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Number 13 is Lucky for this New Jersey Lottery  
Jersey Cash 5 Player 

 

TRENTON (June 15, 2017) – Marta M. of Old Bridge in Middlesex County and her family were sitting 
around the kitchen table after dinner while her husband, Vincenzo, watched the March 13 Jersey Cash 5 
drawing on television. They purchased a ticket for the drawing earlier in the day because, “number 13 
has always been lucky for me,” said Marta. Vincenzo didn’t need the ticket in his hand as he watched 
the drawing because they use the same 
set of the numbers each time they play.  

As Vincenzo watched the drawing, he 
became red in the face and started 
shouting excitedly. It was unclear to the 
family as to what was going on until they 
realized that their ticket numbers matched 
all five of the numbers drawn – beginning 
with lucky 13 on March 13 - winning the 
$656,531 jackpot. The Jersey Cash 5 
winning numbers for the March 13 
drawing were: 13, 17, 18, 25 and 33. The 
XTRA number was: 03.   
 
Marta plans on investing the winnings for 
long-term returns. She may also upgrade their hotel suite for an upcoming family vacation. Her lucky 
retailer is Jersey Spirit & Wine, 2285 Fairway Plaza, Route 9 North, Old Bridge in Middlesex County. 
 
“Congratulations to Marta and her family for their exciting Jersey Cash 5 jackpot win,” said Carole 
Hedinger, New Jersey Lottery executive director, “and to all of our lucky players across the State.”   
 
ABOUT THE LOTTERY  
Since its inception in 1970, the New Jersey Lottery (NJLottery.com) has contributed nearly $25 billion to 
the State in support of education and institutions. 

l-r  Vincenzo, Marta’s husband,  Marta, Jersey Cash 5 Jackpot Winner, 
Nick,  Marta's son, claiming their prize in the Clover Room at Lottery 
Headquarters 


